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Till ' Hirsli
—18 ISSUED—

EVERY WEDNESDAY
. -BY-

Tfce Herald Priitiic Cupaij,
FROM THEIR OFFICE:

CORIB OF QCH1I 4 ricoiord strie

ouaunrsfow», r. a island. 

aehmpim: One Ymr.im Admmet, 81» 

Aoviansuio at Montas™ Rant.

Contracte made for Monthly, 
Quarterly, Half-yearly, or Yearly 
Advertisements, on application.

Remittance» may be made by 
Draft, P. 0. Order, or Registered 
Letter.

All Correspondence should be 
addressed to
fir Ornti frit tuf leapt', ftoklWtn.

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

OUNCE COMPANY I
-OF—

EBI1IBURGI AMD LOMDOM.

REAP!
iniii a iMntumss in sts

FSTABLISHCD 1N».

Total Arnett, 1886, $29,371,980.79

t TRANRAfTV every description of Fire 
and Life Business on the most 

favorable terms.
This Compeny lias been well and 

favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of losees in this Island during the 
past twenty-two years.

FRED. W. HTNDMAN,

Corner Queen and Water Streets, 1 
Cliarlottetown, Jan. 19,1887. j ly

JOHN I. MACDONALD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

OFFICE I
lens's BtiMsf, Op-wit* Itw Post due.

Charlottetown, Oat. 7. II

CXMLOTTETOtn

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Hour!—9.30 to 1» a.m.

9.00 to dp.*.
7.30 to »JO AwNeyr,

BOOK-KEEPING, in ell its branches 
BUSINESS PENMANSHIP.
TYPE WRITING.
SHORTHAND.
TELEGRAPHY.
NAVIGATION. Ac.

Call or write for full information.

October «1. ieev-tf
Principal

IV PENS. NEW PIS.
GET THE BEST.

BOOK KEEPERS. Accountants and 
Teachers pronounce the

ûuUUftm Bunts C*p Pm

the MOST DURABLE, the SMOOTH 
K8T RUNNING, end the MOOT
elastic; steel pen «.
in the market.

Be eere end uk yoer Stationer for 
the Charlottetown Bneineee College 
Pen. and if he ie sold ont, write direct 
to the College, and e quarter groee will 
be mailed yon upon receipt of letter 

" (36 seats.
Try them and yon will use no other. 
Charlottetown, Dee. t, 1888—tf

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on Mortgage for période not 
WBi-fl:-g 10 yearn without making 

fanAjwd from 10 to SO years with sink
‘"the borrow* Ie privileged to pay et 
hie lean in whole or in part at any
“tÜrcnlars giving dMailed information

•^'^rrsuLLiTAN,
Agent for the Company

Jen. 1188».

MONET TO LOAN.
VTOHET TO LOAM et eUpeeent

APP1?ALMBR * MoLROD.
Arrosa an 

Cheelettetown. Oct. 17.1881.—«m
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OLEMAW,

Vsluibla Farm hr Sale.
ft’HR Seheerib* offer» for mit e 
* FRRMHOLD FARM of 0* Hnn 
died Arnes, Seronty of which are 
oilseed, the balsam being eeveredwith 
an assailant growth uf Boft Wood, 
principally Cedar The teem ie plea, 
eeatly eiteated. having n frontage of 
18 chaiat an the shore, where an
.1—I-----of See Men are can he pro-
eered. Marsh and Bleak Med can he 
had in abandonee It ie within fonr 

~ —------ --- ---------Its
milts, OOBOOIS auu OUt-t-mn. »

Dw^mng Houm, h~e 
Otanery, Wood Benin Tool and
“rm-n^T Home, all In good -----*-
Thm* ie on the premises an i 
wail of weem i elm e hrooh imming 
eerem the farm. The propety U 
fenced in 1 diet din mannewilh 
Oed*. Per Ml pertieelere apply to

thomaAphm 
Norway. Let 1, Ptb. 18.1887—81

BOOK-BINDERY 1
NORTH SIDE QUEEN SQUARE-

{OVER Ir. B. BOREHA3CH BOOT S SHOE STORE)

OLD Books, Magasines, Law Books, Music and all kinda 
of Periodicals Bound in the J^alest and Hesl Styles,

end at Ties Lowest Possible Prices. Don’t fail to
;ive us a call, as we feel sure that you will never deeire to 
iave your work done anywhere else.

JAMES D. TAYLOR.
February 23, 1887.—lyr

Ladies Fur Caps, 
Ladies Fur Tippets, 
Ladies Fur Banques, 
Ladies Fur Mugs, 
Gents’ Fur Caps, 
Gants’ Fur Coats, 
Gents’ Fur Mitts.

fiEST ON EARTH

Map

rama
jISrJSfÆS

J^JOfur wyl sorry «I

3SSSJ

rVX do W* a ê^Ni.' hr

vugsmaempcI V*' Il, M '■ 
Uw itriur.. ti .a* TOO n*w.r IV 'l,-W , no it, |trmre.

— —f.rttw eHrmwim.n III
----- .—> si ywr lus* .mu! t ciM. Into tie lor suupt. bar.
The at. Orel» Soap RSYs Co.

Sr. Rnrtn, ». a

one of theGENTLEMEN wishing to drees in style will And our Stock 
Largest end Beet in the Provinces, consisting in pert of—

Best Worsted Overcoatings,
Best Melton Overcoatings,

Best Nap Overcoatings,
Vicuna Nap Overcoatings,
Best Broad Cloths and Doeskins,
Best West of England Trowserings,
Best Scotch Trowserings,
Worsted Suitings,
Worsted Coatings,
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 4c., 4c.

Gentlemen favoring us with their Older» will find our Clothing np 
their uenel high standard in Style, Fit and Finish.

Also, Gents' Furnish inga, 60 dozen Linde re end Drawer», 76 dozen 
Tim, 30 dozen Silk Handkerchief», 30 dozen Hale, Fur Conte, Cepe, Ac., 
all at extremely low prime to clear.

JOHN McLEOD & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Upper Queen Street, opposite Rogers’ New Brick Block.
October 27, 1886.

For Toilet Use.
Ayer** Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft 

sml pliant. Impart* ta It the lustre and 
IreahiiuM of youth, rauum It to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicate» DamirufT, cures 
all scalp dîneraaa, auti is the most t lvsnly 
of all hair pr«-parut ions.
AyCR’C Hair Vigor ha* given me 
“•til V pvrfect aatisfaction. I was 
nenrlv 1«M for iux years, during which 
time I used many hair preparation», hut 
Without success. Indeed, what little 
hair I had. was -..-rowing thinner, until 
I tried Ayer's flair Vigor. I used two 
bottles of the Vigor, and my heed is now 
well covered with a new growth of hair. 
— Judeon B. C'haju. i, iYabudy, Maes. ,
HAIR ,hat ha- w*4flt^*h^
««III and failed, may have new life 
nud color restored to it by the use of 
Ayer's llair Vigor. **Mv hair was thin, 
failed, ami dry, ami fell out in large 
Quantities. Ayer's Hair Vigor stopped 
the falling, and restored my hair to its 
original color. As a dressing for the 
heir, this prejiaration has no equal. — 
Mary X. Hammond, Stillwater, Miuu.
VIGOR TOU,h‘ nn,( beautv, in the
¥ lUUn, up|»enraiiee of the hair, may 
he preserved lor an iudeliuiu- period by 
the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. **A dis
ease of the scalp caused my hair to lw- 
eome harsh and dry. am I to fall out 
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do 
any "go<wi until 1 commenced using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Three bottles of 
this preparation restored my hair to a 
healthy condition, ami it is now soft 
•nd pliant. My scalp is cured, and it 
Is also free from dandruff. — Mrs. E. B. 
Voss. Milwaukee, Wis

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Bold by DruggUts sod Perfumers.

PnncT safety. prompt action, and 
wonderful curative pr«»|ierties, easily 
place Ayer's Pills at the liea»l of the list 
of popular remedies for Sick and Nerv
ous Headaches, Consti|>ation, and all ail
ments originating in a disordered Liver.

I have been a great sufferer from 
Headache, and Aver’» Cathartic Pills 
are the only medicine that has ever 
given me relief. One dose of tin • • Pills 
will quickly move my bowels, ami free 
mv head from pain. — William L. Page, 
Richmond, Vs.

Ayer’s Pills,
ftnind by Dr.J.C. Ayer k Co.. 1-owell, U

Bold by all DeeBts W Medium

V. R.Vhm, Ourinllfliin, Wbuirsik Ayral.

No need to worry about where 
to buy Good Tea.

CARTER’S

OUR NEW TEA
IS BOUND TO PLEASE. 

We Sell at Prices to Suit the Times.

000X3. 84 ojsarrs.
OHOXOB. so ozarre.

EXTRA rXXTE. 30 OBWTB.

Reduction in 6 pound parcels, half-cheats and other packages.

Oar Five Pond, Screw Tap, Airtight Ties 

the beat yet.

fM~ Bring your empty Cans to be re-filled.

BEER & GOFF.
October 27,1886.

CURE
■Irk H Mid a r be sad relieve sll the troubles Inch 
dmt to a bilious stats of the eyatom, eurh Dis- 
aiiiraa. Nausea, Drowamrea. Diet ms after eating, 
Fain In lhe Side, Ac. While thnr moat remitt

ee* hae brra shown In enriag

SICK
Bredarhe.yit Vartrr’eLitllc Liver Pllleerr rqnatty 
valuable In Conetipnlton, curing and prrvn.nng 
Ihia annoying complaint, while thry alaororr it 
all dlaordcrs of the stomach, annulate the li«iv 
end rcgnlatc thebowrla. B .n :f tluy only cured

HEAD
Ache they would lw u i moat prie de* to those who 
asgvr from Uns dlatrsstong complsmt ; bet farta- 
nsislv their goodness does do' rod btrr, and those 
who ones try them will And these little pills vela- Sir mao many ways that they will not U willing 

ithout them But after sll sick head

ACHE
sure* aw ,, .
Carter’s Little Llvrr Pills are vrry small and 
rry assy to tak». One or two pills makr a do* 

they eis strictly vsgrtable and do rat gnp» or 
pane, but by thrir gentle an Ion ph ase all who 
aerthrm. In vtale at *3 esnia: Avcfotfl. Sold 
by draggiaU eswywbmc. or aent by mad.

CARTER MED1CINRCO., 
New York City.

D«E.C.Wests
fokthe
LIVER
BLOOD

FUR STORE
IN P. B. ISLAND.

All kmis tf FOU laie to Order aid Man- 
faetered ea tke Premises.

Uble Bleed FnrUet. Toole. Dloractie

imetiem. ell Kidney Dleeeaee. Bcrofule, 
eaee peculiar to Female», Halt Rheum, 
earn end all Skin Lianas*. Headache, 
i talion of the Heart. Soar Stomaeh and 
it Bure. Purely Veealable.

Joe* a WMar dCo., Toronto Ont

BUFFALO ROBES. GOAT 
SKIN ROBES.

Choose your own Skins and 
have your Caps made to 
order, and know what you
get.

Largest M «I Firs ever kept ie Metlelon.
CALL AND SEE OUB STOCK.

YELLOW OIL
C URL j RHEUMATISM

nuxKArs
WORM POWDERS.

Are plaaaant to taket Contain their ow* 
Fur-nil VO. Ie a eafo, enro, and effectuai 
E—rraj n •/ ssma la CUUecn or Adult*

OherioMelowe, Sept. », 1
E. STUART.

Moniignor Preston-

During the lemporaiy absence in 
Bermuda of Arcbbiabop Corrigan, 
the eccleeiaetical care and direction 
of Catholic admin* in New York ie 
devolving on the chancellor, Mon
iignor Thomas S. Preston, whom 

the New York Sun, from which this 
sketch is taken, calls “ a wise and 
practical ecclesiastic." The &i/t 

ijh : “ The interest he has always 
displayed in the concerns of the 
Catholic church in this community, 
and the responsible tasks he had to 
perform as well tut the notable attri
butes of the man himself, call atten
tion to this pastor. 11 is executive 
ability is of such a character as to 
account in large measure for bis in- 
fluence and authority in church 
matters. In the sjtaco of what is, 
according to Catholic canons, a very 
few years, Father Preston has ad
vanced to a position of the utmost 
prominence and responsibility. He 
was born in Hartford, Ct., on July 
15, 1824, and was educated at Trin
ity College, near Hartford, and gra
duated from there in 1843. Imbued 
with the ideas which dominate reli
gious teaching in the Nutmeg State, 
and sufficiently equipped in scholas
tic learning, ho was readily admitted 
into the General Theological Semin
ary in this city, and was duly or
dained a clergyman of the Protest- 
aut Episcopal Church in 18413. In 
1849 the Kov. Dr. Preston withdrew 
from the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, and, under circumstances 
which he has described, became a 
Catholic, lu the following year he 
repaired to the diocesan seminary at 
Ford ham, and on Nov. 3U, 1850, was 
formally ordained a Catholic priest 
by the Rev. John McCloskey, then 
Bishop of Albany, and afterwards 
Archbishop of New York and first 
Cardinal of the Catholic church of 
the United States. Father Preston’s 
earliest entrance into service as a 
Catholic priest was most auspicious, 
for after being the assistant for a 
time of a church in Younkers he 
was in 1853 transferred to St. Pat
rick’s in Mulberry street, then the 
Cathedral church, and he added to 
the pastdral duties here the import
ant duties of secretary to Bishop 
Hughes, one of the most striking 
figures in Catholic church history in 
modern times. At that time the 
Catholic chnrcli in New York city 
had increased largely in numbers,

his trusts. Besides the direction of 
the chancellor's office, the duties of 
which he has successfully discharged 
for thirty-two vaara, hie services aa 
pastor of 8k Anne's, his labors aa 
vicar-general, and the assistance he 
bus rendered the present archbishop 
as one of hi# advisory council, 
Father Preston, whose industry 
never flags, has found time to write 
half a dozen well-known and much 
esteemed dogmatic works, and to 
deliver at his own church and else
where a series of very interesting 
sermons and discourses. It was in 
consequence of these multifarious 
duties that the honorary title of 
Monsignor was given to Father 
Preston some years ago. Monsig
nor Preston's ability as a contro
versialist is very generally conced
ed, and his work, “ Reason and 
Revelation." is a standard authority 
of the best fruits of orthodox teach 
ing. It is to him, during the late 
mayoralty canvass, that application 
was made respecting the position of 
the Catholic church on the land and 
labor question, and his well-remem
bered response was as fellows : “My 
Dear Mr O’Donohue,—In reference 
to your letter just received, I can 
state with confidence that the great 
majority of the Catholic clergy in this 
city are opposed to the candidacy of 
Mr. George. They think his prin
ciples unsound and unsafe, and con
trary to the teachings of the church. 
1 have not met one among the 
priests of this archdiocese who 
would not deeply regret the election 
of Mr. George to any position of in
fluence. His principles logically 
carried out, would prove the ruin of 
the workingmen he professes to 
befriend Whatever may bo said, 1 
think there is no question as to the 
position of the Catholic clergy. And 
although we never directly inter
fere. in elections, we would not wish 
to be misunderstood at a time when 
the best interests of society may be 
in danger." Though enunciating 
these views, which Archbishop Cor
rigan, in his pastoral letter, after
ward gave the force of an episcopal 
utterance, Monsignor Preston has 
sedulously refrained from taking 
any hand in politics, and his closest 
friends are without knowledge of 
any leaning ho may have, if he have 
any, toward either of the great 
political parties. Monsignor Pres
ton hears the outward aspect of a 
prosperous business man, save as 
regards his dignified clerical attire. 
He has large eyes, hair heavily 
streaked with gray, a short, stubby 
l>eard, now nearly white, about his 
throat, a prominent Roman nose, 
and features indicative of great 
decision of character. He is 
fluent speaker, a terse, clear logi
cian, and he writes a hand as clear 
cut as copperplate, though very 
characteristic. Father Preston en
joys the fall confidence of the arch
bishop, whose representative he now 
is in conducting the attain* of this 
diocese, which numbers 725,000 
Catholics.

Leo, Lumen de Calo.

influence and churches. The Know- 
nothing excitement, at its height in 
1844, had entirely subsided, and 
while the emigration from Ireland 
had continued unabated, the stream 
of new citizens had been swollen by 
thousands of Germans, most of whom 
came from Austria and South Ger
many, where the difficulties incident 
to the revolution of 1848 had made 
many fugitives and not a few willing 
aliens from the land where military 
service and arbitrary government 
imposed weighty burdens. The 
trustee system which had prevailed 
in most Catholic parishes here had 
left their financial attain* in u much 
muddled condition. Very many of 
the parish priests possessed more 
zeal than the}* did ability, and at 
such a juncture the services of a 
practical, well-equipped and saga
cious man, of strong executive abil
ity, were needed to bring order out 
of tho chaos of complication, and to 
apply to the management of the 
financial affairs of the diocese a sys
tem which would endure after being 
established, and might be followed 
by his successors to the advantage 
of church interests. The Catholic 
church has been proverbially fortu
nate in the selection of its adminis
trators, and the propriety of the 
choice of Father Preston in 1855 by 
Bishop Hughes lor the office of 
chancellor of the diocese was abuu 
dantly justified before long. Apply
ing all his energy and common sense 
to tho difficult task of getting the 
fiscal affairs of the diocese m a good 
condition, he soon put matters on a 
good basis, and he has proved his 
tuiministrative ability ^repeatedly 
since. The diocese of New York 
has been noted among Catholics for 
tho agreeable absence in its history 
the consecration of Bishop Hughes) 
during many years (since, in fact, of 
scandals and controversies of a com
mercial and fiscal character such as 
have beset the bishops elsewhere.
Thanks in no small measure to the 
ability of Monsignor Preston, the 
enormous money interests of the 
diocese, which include the owner
ship of real estate to the value of 
$7,500,000 and tho orderly and ac
curate disbursement of $1,000,000 
annually, have proceeded without 
friction, without disputation, and 
without loss. In 18(31 Father Pres
ton was appointed pastor of the 
Church of St. Anne, in Eighth street, 
where Poole's Theatre now stands 
Some ten years later tho church, 
which had become the centre of one 
of the most flourishing parishes in 
the city, was removed to East 
Twelfth street, between third and 
fourth avenues, where it now is. In 
the performance of his duties as 
pastor of St. Anne's, Father Preston 
has neglected nothing whieh fell to 
hie charge. Although the church 
cost, with its improvements, $175,- 
000, the bulk of this has been paid, 
and money has been raised sufficient 
to build, equip and maintain one of 
the beet parochial schools to he 
found anywhere in New York. It 
is situated on East Eleventh street, 
directly behind the church, and 
almost adjoining the department of 
public charities and correction.
Monsignor Preston’s direction of the 
affaire of this parish, judged by the 
results achieved, is a marvel of good 
management and a tribute to abili
ties of the practical kind. In 1878 
there was established within the 
boundaries of St. Anne's, and under 
the special direction of Father Pres
ton, the Society for Befriending Chil
dren, an institution designed for the 
rescue and i Detraction of homeleei 

has flourished great 
occupies two houses on 
of Second avenue, near 

Eighth street, and opposite 
Ottendorfer Home. In the year
1874 Father Preston wns made _______
vicar-general, which added another The am ratue gam relief; 
important link to the long chain of J^sraKeSuilhaBkfttl V

Thursday, Februaiy 24, won the 
tenth anniversary of the coronation 
of tho Pope, and the occasion was 
grandly celebrated at Sk Peter’s, 
Rome. Tho Pope celebrated Mass 
in the Sistine Chapel, this being the 
only occasion in the year when he 
appears with the tiara, and is borne 
on the Media gestatoria. The garb 
of lent was thrown aside for the 
time being, and the grand altars 
were decorated in magnificent style. 
The hour of the great pontifical Mass 
was set tor 11.30, but long before 
that time the chapel was crowded. 
The Swiss Guards appeared in their 
handsome uniforms, and the ambas
sadors and the church dignitaries 
occupied the front pews. The scene 
Then the procession entered the 

reat sanctuary was magnificent, 
‘receded by censors and cross- 

bearers, came the long line of pre
lates. Every eye in the vast audi
ence gazed expectantly towards the 
sacristy as the processsion pi 
through the sauctuary ; toward the 
last of tho brilliant retinue appeared 
the white-robed figure of the Pope 
borne on the sedia. As he entered 
the sanctuary His Holiness bowed 
his head and slowly raising his hand, 
made tho sign of the cross. This 
moment afforded an excellent op
portunity to study him who is now 
the head of the Catholic Church. 
The pictures seen of him in America 
do not do him justice. They por
tray him bowed and feeble with old 
age, but do not show the keen inteh 
lectuality of expression and the 
brilliant dark eyes, which light up 
his countenance, and which have 
lost none of their youghtful bright
ness. His features are strongly 
marked, but there ie a holy, pater
nal expression about hi# counten
ance which evokes confidence and 
admiration. He looks every inch a 
father of the church. The great 
white robe he wore completely en
veloped the frame. When be de
scended from the eedia and walked 
toward the altar his feebleness 
became apparent His strength to 
sustained by his will power. Hie 
mind is strong, but his body to 
weak with the infirmity of aof.

'ope sweetly intoned the Gl<ya 
in a voice of «uprising firmness. 
His movements in celebrating the 
Mass were slow and majestic. The 
entire service was the quintessence 
of splendor in Catholic ceremonial. 
The music was of » high order. The 
The Pope pronounced the benedic
tion on the kneeling throng of pre
lates, priests, ambassadors and lay
men. Cardinals Gibbons and Tas
chereau were not present, but their 
secretaries were. Rev. W. A. Far- 
ron, of Richmond, Va., and Garths, 
of Baltimore, were the only Ameri
cans present besides the secretary 
of Cardinal Gibbons.

Catholic Germany
The recent political events in 

Germany arc deserving of attention 
for several reasons. Catholics must 
have felt an especial interest be
cause of the many reports, whether 
true or false, which the cable has 
given us of the diplomacy of the 
Holy See. But aside from the poli
tical phase of the late excitement, 
there is a matter which deserves 
more consideration than it has per
haps received from the Catholic side. 
That is the relation of the Germanic 
race to Catholicity.

For five or six years after the 
Franco-Pru-sian war the organs of 
certain societies of American opin
ions were very food of telling us 
that that war had been decided as it 
was, and so suddenly, merely be
cause tho Protestant intellect of the 
German people was superior to the 
ignorant elan of the Catholic French. 
The German army was almost re
presented as having been » sort of 
moving convention of spectacled sa- 
%-anü* rather than a mere maw of 
splendidly organized and disciplined 
conscripts. But beyond and above 
all there wai constantly the assump
tion that the German people are a 
non-Cathoiie people.

Certainly this assumption scarce
ly holds good in the face of tho-great 
influence which tho mere expression 
of the Pope's wishes is said to have 
produced in Germany. Many theo
ries have been erected on the sup
posed tact that the greater part of 
the German people are by some 
freak or other of their nature so con
stituted at to he instinctively opposed 
to Catholicity. Wo have been told 
over and over again that the Ger
man by his very nature is a lover of 
Personal liberty, a stickler for per
sonal freedom of thought and per
sonal responsibility, and therefore 
congenitally unfitted for a form of 
religion which is founded on an in
fallible teaching authority exterior 
to the individual conscience.

The recent German news ought 
to send these theorists in search of 
the real facts. The real fact that is 
most important in connection with 
this question of the relation of the 
German nature to Catholicity is that 
tho immense majority of the true 
Germans are Catholica, as they al
ways have been since their first 
civilization. From the North Sea 
to the Adriatic the mass of the race, 
whether High Germans or Low 
Germans, are Catholics, and even 
the Protestant communities that 

the true Germau area are of 
conservative variety which 

most nearly approaches Catholicity 
in strength of faith and warmth of 
devotion. There are exceptions here 
and there, but as a rule the infidel 
and ultra-Protestant sections of the 
German empire are those of the 
Northeast, where the people, though 
speaking the German language, are 
no more true members of the Ger
man race than are the natives of 
Ireland. They belong to those non- 
Germanic tribes with which the Ger
mans of old were almost constantly 
at war—East Prussians, and other 
Slavonians.

The Catholic Church to the 
Church of all nations, hut it is worth 
while for the theorists who believe1 
that each race has its own religion, 
to remember that the Germanic 
race, whether speaking German or 
not, is one of the most Catholic 
races in the world. The descendants 
in Spain ot Goths, Vandals ana Sue- 
ves, in Italy of Goths and Lombards, 

France of Burgundians and 
Franks, in Belgium oi Franks and 
Flemings, are as true Germans as 
Tyrolese, Bavarians, Wurteraburg
ers, Rhinelanders and Westphalians, 
and all true and loyal children of 
the Church which civilized their 
ancestors. These are the true Ger
mans, of tho liberty-loving Teutonic 
race. Whether speaking German 
or not, it is distinctive of their race 
to love their home, to cherish their 
local traditions, to hate centraliz
ation. It is well for ant*-Catholic 
theorists to remember that for three

spot
that

and gives in writing to the sheriff 
or the minister that «uH* him in 
his last moments, desiring that 
may be printed. Sometimes the 
girls drew in white with great silk 
scarf., »«i carry basket» foil of 
flowere and oranges, scattering these 
favors all the way they go. Bat to 
represent things à» they really are, 
I must own, if many of these people 
drees gayly and go to It with each 
an air of indifference, there are 
many others that go slovenly 
enough, and with very dismal 
pbizzes. 1 remember, one day, I 
saw in the park a handsome girl, 
well drest, that was then in moar- 
ning for her father, who had been 
bang’d a month before at Tybom 
for a false coinage. So many coun
tries. so many foshions.”—John Ash- 
toa, in the Gentleman's Magazine.

The Flnt Thanksgiving fir the 
Hew World-

That was a memorable thanks
giving when, in the early Spring of 
1493, Columbus returned from hto 
first voyage of discovery to Palos, 
and hastened to meet the .Spanish 
sovereigns at Barcelona. Columbus 
was a man of faith. “God made me 
the mes*enger of the new heavens 
and the new earth," he said in his 
old age, *• and told me where to find 
them." It was this patriarchal faith 
that inspired him to weigh the earth 
and to travel the unknown seas.

Palos throbbed with excitement as 
the banner of the crow and the 
crowns of Columbus rose above the 
wave, and streamed into the harbor. 
The hells rang. On lauding, the 
admiral and his crew went to tho 
principal church, accompanied by 
the whole population, and offered 
up solemn thanksgivings for the 
success of the expedition.

Columbus hastened to Barcelona 
to meet the court, i His journey was 
a triumphal march. It was the mid
dle of April, the month of nightin
gales and flowers. Columbus entered 
the city amid muaic, bells, and 
shouts of triumph. Ferdinand and 
Isabella, seated under a superb 
oanopy, received him as a viceroy 
rather than an admiral, and re
quested him to relate to them the 
history of his voyage. He did so, 
surrounded by the Indians whom 
he had brought with him, and 
offerings of tropical birds and fruit*.

As he ended bis wonderful narra
tive, there aro*e a burst of music, 
that bore away to heaven the 
thoughts;; of the sovereigns and 
nobles and people, already thrilled 
and melted by the most marvellous 
tale ever told of human achieve
ment It was the chapel choir of 
Isabella.

44 We praise Thee, O God; we 
acknowledge Thee to be the Lord , 
all the earth doth worship Thee, 
the Father everlasting."

The majestic Te Deum swept on 
until it reached tho sublime words : 
44 Holy, holy, holy Lord God of 
hosts, heaven and earth are full of 
the majesty, of Thy glory ! ”

The great audience was filled 
with ecstatic devotion. It was per
haps the happiest momenta of 
Columbu» life—the first thanks
giving for the New World.— Youth's 
Companion.

hundred yean* this liberty-loving, 
home-loving Catholic German senti
ment has had in Germany to con
tend against the Protestant, brutal, 
centralizing, overbearing, non-Ger
man Prussian forces, the descend
ants of the ancient enemies of the 
Gorman race.—Catholic Review.

Old Execution*

rescue auu men
young girls. It I 
It, end now oco 
the eaet aide oft

In Ibe seventeenth end eighteenth 
centurie» our method of executions 
wee most brutal. There wee the
long ride of the criminal in an open 
cart, with his coffin by hie side, 
either to Tyborn or to the spot 
where ho committed the murder, the 
cart wee stopped and* the gallows, 
the rope was fastened round the cri
minal's nock, tho cart man gave the 
horse a lash, and the poor wretch 
was loll there swaying to and fro, 
kicking, and beating hie breast, a 
shocking sight, if he had friends, 
they would try to shorten his agony. 
But hanging then was a holiday 
spectacle, In that we find the lower 
class took great interest and evinced 
much sympathy with the deceased. 
For instance, Claude du Val, the 
celebrated highwayman, lay in state 
at the “Tangier'1 Tavern, in St. Giles, 
in a loom hang with black cloth, 
tho bier covered with scutcheons, 
and with eight wax candi* burning 
around. He was buried by torch
light, and was followed to Covadt 
Garden Church by e numerous train 
of mourners, mostly 
Miaaon, a French writ*, who visited 
Koglend in the reign of William IIL, 
says ; “ He that is bang'd or oth*- 
wise executed, first tak* cure to get 
himself ehav’d end handsomely drest, 
either in mourning, * in the drew 
of n bridegroom. This dona, he este 
hie friends to work to get him lease 
to be bory’d, and to onrry hie 
with him, which is easily obtain’d. 
When bin suit of clothes, or nighi- 
gow " '
mr,
corpse, and nil _
brought and prepar’d, the mais point 
in taken oars of—his mind is at peace, 
and then he thinks of Kto itonei)Uiw$ 
Generally, he studies a speech, which 
he pronounce* under the gallows

A Happy Home-
In a happy home there will be no 

fault finding, overbearing spirit ; 
there will be np peevishness or fret- 
fulness. Uukindness will not dwell 
in the heart or be found on the 
tongue. Oh, tho tears, the sighs, 
the wasting of life and health and 
strength, and of all that is most to 
be desired in a happy home, occa
sioned merely by unkind words. A 
celebrated writer remarks to this 
effect, namely, that fretting and 
scolding seem like tearing the flesh 
from the bones, and that we have 
no more right to be guilty of this 
sin than we Lave to curse and swear 
and steal. In a happy home all sel
fishness will be removed. Its mem
bers will not seek first to please 
themselves, but will seek to please 

K other. Cheerfulness is another 
radient in a happy homo. How 

much does a sweet smile, emanating 
from a heart fraught with love and 
kindness, contribute to make home 

_>py. At evening how soothing 
to "the sweet cheerfulness that is 
borne on the countenance of a wife 
and mother. How do parent and 
child, the brother and sister, the 
mistress and servant, dwell with de
light upon these cheerful looks, 
these confiding smiles that beam 
from the eye and buret from the in
most soul of those who are dear and 

it. How it hastens the return of 
the father, lightens the cares of the 
mother, renders it more easy for 
youth to resist temptation, and 
drawn by the cords of affection, how 
it induces them with lowly hearts to 
return to the parental roof. Seek, 
then, to make home ‘home happy.

There are a thousand
gaging little way*, which every 
parson may pet on, without rmem^c 
the risk ol" being deemed aiTest+d * 
foppish, the sweet smile, the quiet, 
cordial bow, the earnest movement 
in addressing a friend, Or more 
aepeoiully a étranger whom owe may 
recommend to our good regarda, the 
enquiring glance, the graoefU atten
tion which is so captivating when 
united with eeif-poanamion—theee 
will ensure us the good regarde of 
eruu e churl. Above all, there ie a 
certain softness of whinti
should be cultivated, end whieh, hi 
aith* man or women, aide a charm 
that almost entirely nnaiinamtm 
for lack of beauty. The voie, can 
ha modulated ao to intonate that It 
will «peek directly to the heart, and 
fro* that eboit an mow*; and 
peiiteoe* mar be made «Mential to 
oar nature. Neith* ie time thrown

those who i
hay may aa* to 
► » weight»* mat-
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